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Name ____________________________    Class __________________  Date ____________

1 A ________________ is added to the 

beginning of a base word to form a 

new word.

3 What is the suffix in this word?   
Underline it.

8 My sister is ______-talented.  She plays 
the piano, plays soccer well, and draws 
beautiful pictures.  

 Circle the best prefix.

10  Sam couldn’t tie his shoe, so he left  
 it untied. 

	 	The	prefix	un- means ____________.

4 Jill had to preheat the oven before 
putting the cake inside.  

 Preheat means to ____________. 

9 What is the suffix in this word?   
Underline it.

2 What is the prefix in this word?   
Underline it.

7 The black cat was small_____ than the 
brown cat.

 Circle the best suffix.

6 A ________________ is added to the end 

of a base word to form a new word.

Prefixes & Suffixes ELA 
D

5 Mary was glad her jacket was wash___ 
after she spilled paint on it.  

 Circle the best suffix.

unbreakable

beautiful 

unstoppable 

un

ly

er

a.  heat during

b.  heat before

c.  heat after

multi

est

es

anti

able

est

inter

er

s

d.  never heat

a.  sometimes

b.  never

c.  not, opposite of
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